Today's Comments
admin on AbaY Taxi
Wolf on AbaY Taxi
Riccardo on AbaY Taxi
AbaY Taxi Initiative on AbaY Taxi
AbaY Taxi Initiative on AbaY Taxi

AA Now: AbaY Hotels are on Facebook!
#01 Stardust Hotel
#05 Beach Hut
#05a Panama Village Resort
#22 Rocco's Hotel
#29a The Green Room
#37 Hideaway Resort
#40 Gecko
#50 Siam View Hotel -SVH- Arugam Bay
#54 Funky De Bar
#57 Beach View
#58a P.J.'s Hotel
#60 Feel Home Sri Lanka
#62 Palm Grove Holiday Inn
#68 Mambo’s Hotel
Happy Panda Homestay

AbaY and direct Hotel site links
#01 Stardust Hotel
#03 Galaxy Lounge
#05a Panama Village Resort
#09 Watermusic Guesthouse
#15 Tsunami Hotel, AbaY
#20 Aloha Cabanas
#21 The Danish Villa
#22 Rocco's Hotel
#32 Tri Star Hotel, Arugam Bay
#32/A Sea Rider B&B
#37 Hideaway Hotel
#37 Hideaway Villas
#39 Arugam Bay Surf Resort
#40 Gecko Restaurant & Rooms
#42 Point View Hotel
#50 Siam View Hotel (SVH)
#50 Siam View Hotel -SVH- Arugam Bay
#61 Hang Loose Hotel
#67a Freedom Beach Cabanas
#68 Rupas Hotel
#58a P.J.’s Hotel
#68 Mambo’s Surf Cafe & Resort
#69 East Surf Cabanas
Another World Guest house
PottuVille Point Resort

AbaY at its Best
Arugam Forum
Arugam on Facebook
Galleries on Picasa
Arugam Photo

Hotel Reviews
Bravo!
SVH - Siam View Hotel
rated "excellent" by 36 travellers

Meet great people on our FB page

Arugam Bay:
Nobody can simply “just” GO TO ARUGAM! YOU first have to EARN it.
After coming thru our jungles, Dodging Wild Elephants,
Crossing crocodile infested lagoons & rivers,
Passing Old Check Points and Burned down Houses:
You will have a sense of achievement
When you reach remote AbaY!

Arugam Twits:
Nostalgic Arugam. Also on Facebook

Message from the Creator of this site:
Arugam.info is a free Self-help Community page.
We attempt to publish and re-publish every article and every report ever written about our small, remote village.
The idea is to make it easy and simple for you to decide, if this is a resort for YOU.
An upcoming and most promising, beautiful Bay with a lot of untapped potential:
This is what we wish to share with you.
And try to attract you to visit us.
If you like, what you see here, join our popular Facebook Fan Club, too!

Summary of Arugam.info pages
AbaY
AbaY Taxi
contact us
Critics
Deutsch
Die Welt Zeitung
Natur Pur in der Arugam Bay
F.A.Q & A-Z
How to get ..
local Tours
SIM’s & I’net
Arugam Bay Surf Report and Forecast

**Arugam Bay**
Sri Lanka

**Tue 2/04**
- 2 ft
- 15 secs
- 13 mph

**Wed 3/04**
- 2.5 ft
- 14 secs
- 10 mph

**Thu 4/04**
- 2.5 ft
- 18 secs
- 10 mph

**Fri 5/04**
- 2.5 ft
- 16 secs
- 12 mph

**Sat 6/04**
- 2 ft
- 14 secs
- 12 mph

**Sun 7/04**
- 1.7 ft
- 13 secs
- 14 mph

**Mon 8/04**
- 1.6 ft
- 13 secs
- 17 mph

**Add Forecast to your Website**

**View Full Forecast**

Arugam Bay Surf Report and Forecast
Best Photos of AbaY
Another walk on the wild life
Arugam Bay Wild Life
Beautiful Beaches of Sri Lanka
Fun in Arugam Bay
Is AbaY Dangerous?
Kirigalpoththa A walk through a magical island...
Kirigalpoththa's Brilliant photo collection
Loving Couples are happy at Arugam bay
Party at Arugam Bay
PottuVille Point Photo Impressions
Romantic Arugam Bay
Surf Photos of Arugam Bay
Walk from the Bridge to the end of AbaY 2007
Walk from the Bridge to the end of AbaY 2008

Blogs
Arugam Bay Tour & Travel blog
Beautiful Beaches of Sri Lanka
Cerno – A blog by a Sri Lankan in Sri Lanka
Frazer’s Blog
Janis Kriptis Blog – partly in Latvian
Jessica Lees Blog
Jo Anne Liburd’s S.L. Impressions
Kirigalpoththa A walk through a magical island...
Kirigalpoththa's Brilliant photo collection
Kite Surf Sri Lanka
Lanka Page
Papersurfer
Surfing Federation of Sri Lanka
Travel Blog

Deutsche Freunde
Excellat Simple Wisdom
German supporters of Ceylon and AbaY
Lanka First Web Site
Reisespinne
Saffa Org
Sri Lanka Forum
Sri Lanka Info (In German)
White Monkey Guest House, Haputale

Facebook AbaY pages
#01 Stardust Hotel
#05 Beach Hut
#16a Happy Panda
#22 Rocco’s Hotel
#29a The Green Room
#37 Hideaway Resort
#40 Gecko
#50 Siam View Hotel -SVH- Arugam Bay
#58a P.J.’s Hotel
#62 Palm Grove Holiday Inn
#68 Mambo’s Hotel
#69 East Surf Cabanas
Arugam Bay Beer
Arugam’s Pages on Facebook

Friends
Andrea Quintarelli in AbaY
Arugam Bay Tourist Association
Cerno – A blog by a Sri Lankan in Sri Lanka
Hilltop Survivor Project
Kirigalpoththa A walk through a magical island...
Kite Surfing in Sri Lanka
Negombo Information
paddle4relief
Paddle4Hotel
Responsible Tourism Partnership
Supporting children through art
White Monkey Guest House, Haputale

Home, Cooking, Recipes
Somlak’s Kitchen site

Links that clicked with Arugam
CeGa Internationally funded Eco Guide Association
Remember? The good old Days of Arugam Bay?

To Contact us:
Send an email to: VisitArugamBay@Gmail.com

Arugam Surf on Facebook. Join our 155,000+ friends!

Disclaimer
Arugam.info is a fully interactive site. It is not moderated or censored. Therefore, all views
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